Abstract. In this work, we proposed Stimulated Brillouin Scattering (SBS) in an optical generation of millimeter waves (mm-waves) for radio over fiber (RoF) system with the transmission of 2.5 Gbps data rate. SBS method is achieved by imposing continuous wave (CW) laser in a single mode optical fiber (SMF) via Mach-Zehnder Modulator (MZM) with Erbium-Doped Fiber Amplifier (EDFA) and two pump lasers. Mm-waves signal of 80 GHz was generated from a 40 GHz radio frequency (RF) synthesizer. Simulation result and the analysis comparison of effective light power are investigated with different SMF loop length from 20 km until 120 km. The performance of SBS system is analysed and the generated of millimeter waves signal can be transmit with length up to 120 km based on eye pattern and Bit Error Rate (BER) curve.
Introduction
Radio-over-Fiber (RoF) is a fundamental property of communication which light propagates by radio frequency (RF) and transmitted over an optical fiber link [1] . RoF are promising significant advantages such as immune to electromagnetic interference, offers large bandwidth, low attenuation and low cost which these system can be used in various types of application such as Wi-Fi, sensor networks, radar and so on [2] . Optical generation of mmwaves signals is one of the method that would execute the RoF communication system [3] . Mm-waves can be named electromagnetic spectrum that ranges between 30 GHz to 300 GHz which capable to overcome the issue of spectral congestion at lower frequency ranges [4] .
Over the past few years, many optical generation of mmwaves signal approaches have been employed. These approaches comes with advantages and drawbacks as depicted in table 1.
From the table 1, one of the simplest technique based on external modulator has been widely used since it is low cost and high reliability but there are several problem occurs with chromatic dispersion of mm-waves generation signal [5] . Single sideband (SSB), double sideband (DSB) and optical carrier suppression (OCS) are external modulator schemes that have been demonstrated, DSB modulation bear with fading effect which is not suitable for long transmission distance while SSB and OCS requires dual arm MZM to drive optical source. In [6] , generate OCS mm-waves signal based on two parallel Dual-Drive MZMs is proposed. However, complicated setup and generated mm-waves produces high BER at 60 km transmission distance. [11] High spectral purity Quality of the mm-waves relies on the coherence of the two laser lightwaves.
Thus, an alternative method is proposed which is Stimulated Brillouin Scattering (SBS) to overcome above mention problem. Stimulated Brillouin Scattering (SBS) has generally been perceived as one of the causes degrading framework execution in fiber optic systems because of the impact that the signal energy is exchanged to the back scattering signal and SBS has low threshold. In any case, SBS has advantages qualities, for example, frequency selective amplification that can be boost up to microwave and mm-waves photonics applications [12] .
Principle of SBS
SBS is a nonlinear impact due to the measure of light backscattered and the measure of light transmitted by the fiber does not depend directly on the power input to the fiber. In depth, low input power of the backscattering is influence by straightforward Brillouin and Rayleigh scattering which are direct and vary from each other by brillouin shift. When the power increased, the brillouin scattered light is amplified by the output process. The backscattered light slightly increased with the increasing input power until it initiate most of the input light at SBS threshold also known as power level. Hence, the SBS threshold can lie in the span of 6-10 dBm for single mode fiber (SMF) with transmission distance greater than 10 km. Over this threshold, the input power is not independent of the insertion loss of the fiber.
Proposed of SBS system Model
The optical generation of mm-waves utilizes SBS technique is shown in fig. 1 . A Continuous Wave (CW) laser at 1550 nm is intensity-modulated via MZM driven by the electrical sine generator, = 40 GHz. Dual series of MZMs component is used which MZM 1 modulates the optical source and MZM 2 is modulated via pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) at 2.5 Gbps NRZ electrical signal to generate baseband data signal. The voltage that is connected on the MZM is sufficiently high so that the laser wave is regulated nonlinearly with the applied frequency of the electrical generator.
A few optical sidebands isolated by frequency of electrical generator from the optical carrier are created by MZM non linearity. The transmission distance are connected into up to 120 km long of Single Mode Fiber (SMF) loop. The optical signal is then amplified using an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) before being launched into the optical fiber loop, EDFA act as control power of signal wave which generated sidebands by nonlinear modulation from CW laser will be amplified by SBS in an optical fiber, whereas the rest will be attenuated due to natural attenuation in the fiber [13] . SBS effects gain in the SMF is creating from combined output signal of two pump lasers which pump source driven via an optical circulator that propagates modulate signals through opposite direction. The wavelength of each pump laser is set to 980 nm. Hence, generated mm-waves output is detected by a photodiode. The execution of this RoF system are utilized by eye diagram analyzer and Bit Error Rate (BER) curve.
Theoretically, the generation of mm-waves frequencies rely on the RF of the electrical generator and on the sidebands that were picked for amplification. The generated mm-waves can be expressed as : = 2nf [14] where n as the number of the sideband used and f as the RF of the electrical generator. If the f =5 Ghz, generated frequencies will be 10,20,30 and so on can be deploy.
Result and Discussion
In this section, the generated optical mm-waves for SBS system is validate by using OptiSystem software package. All necessary simulation setup value is shown in the following table.
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The model of SBS system is constructed as shown in table 2, whereas these output signal is measured by the eye diagram analyser that indicate which is best performance of the system can be determine by the wide eye opening.
The demodulation analysis of 2.5 Gbps of the 80 Ghz mm-waves signal are presented when vary SMF loop length within range 20 km until 100 km with EDFA and without EDFA. As can be seen in fig. 2(a-f) , for transmitted signal over 20 km, the eye pattern shows both techniques are in good performance but when optical signal mm-waves propagating over 50 km to 100 km distances, the outline of the simulated eye diagram gradually decreases without optical amplifier technique. Hence, the optical amplifier and SBS effect excites the power occur at 20 km then performance degraded over longer fiber transmission. Fig. 2(a-f) . Simulated eye diagram at receiver for 2.5 Gbps data rate with different SMF transmission distances a) 20-km with amplifier b) 20-km without amplifier c) 50-km with amplifier d) 50-km without amplifier e) 100-km with amplifier f) 100-km without amplifier. ) and ( respectively. This SBS method capable to perform the system until 120 km transmission distance with the BER is ( ). Thus, a larger dispersion and attenuation will occur over the longer fiber length as well as increasing the BER. 
Parameters

Conclusion
In this paper, we have demonstrated 80 Ghz optical mmwaves signal and transmission of a 2.5 Gbps downlink stream in RoF system based on SBS in SMF. The proposed method of 80 Ghz signal were generated from a 40 Ghz RF oscillator corresponding to theoretical equation. The analysis of the system performance have been made with eye diagram visualizer which eye pattern decreased over long range optical fiber length. This scheme successfully propagates over 120 km in optical fiber length with low BER value at ( ) from -0.5 dBm of light power. Thus, it is strongly proven that the proposed technique is essential for long range wireless communication networks system.
